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Subject to the decision of the Reptiblican
County Convention.

Republican County Convention.

Pursuant to a resolution passed by
the Repriblicat County - Committe in
ficsgou Friday, June 24, 1881, the Con,
vention of the Republican party for
1881 will _convene at the, COURT
ROUSE in TOWANDA BOROUGH
on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, at

ONE O'CLOCK, P. M., to make the
following nominations for county offi-
cers, to wit:

Oce person for Sheriff.
'One person for Prothonotary, Le.
One person for Register and Re-

corder,
One person for Treaurer.
Two persons for County Commis-

sioners..
, Two persons for County Auditors.

And for the transaction of any other
business that tuay. come before the
convention

The Committees of Vigilance of the
several election districts ;will call prim-
ary meetings at the usual • place.:; of
holding Delegate elections for their re-

tiopective districts, fer SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 3n; 1881, to elect by
BALLOT two delegates .to represent

`each, district in said county. convention.
' The delegate elections in the BOR-

OUGHS • will be organized, at SIX
O'CLOCK,- P. M. and be kept' open
continuously, to elc4e at p. in.

In the districts'ot Barclay, North.• To-
wanda.and Athens District No. 3, from

. FIVE O'CLOCK, P. M., contitflonsly
/oda 7 cectuo. of .I•llsie.L.

. shall close. And in all other townships
from THREE O'CLOCK, P. M., con-
tinuously until FIVE O'CLOCK, P.
M., •at which time they ,shall close.

• The votes shall then be counted and
the result certified by the proper ofll-
- of said meetings to the Chairman
of said Convention and a copy delivered
at once to the delegates elect.

Thu Committees of Vigilance are
p'articularly re.quest:ed to give. ut least
three weeks' written or printed notice
Of the said primary elections, and: to
carefully observe; the above• rules' in
conducting the said primary meeting.

Only Republicans, cAu participate in

said meetings. . E. J. ANGLE,
• Chairman Rep. Co. Coni.

M. ELY, Secretary.
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tau. T,.Crandall, JeffersonLoughhcad, G
v. Carman
Albany—W. L. lilnyon, 0. W.re ,i,3ireott, Andrew

itlekirAr.
ArmenlV—ltichmond Sweet. William Kincb,

Eager.° Duulond.
Asylum—Menem -Klueley, Fred Cole. B. C

ClLBson.
I Athens Born-Ist Ward, S. C. Hall, F. K. Bar•

ris, E. W. Davis. 2nd Ward. E. Merctir Frost,
;eo. A. Kinney, Fred It. Welsh. . .
Athens '1 wn—lst Dist., L. O. Snell, Frank E.

• Weller. Chstincy H. Wheaten. 2nd .Dist., Azel'
Knapp, Beni. Middaugh, Jainei Mnsinro ;it'd

O. svaltling. .1611 u If. ovenahire. 11. M.
11,Aey.

Barclay—O. Ile inhnson, W. T.ldd. John

Ottrllngton Twp—C. It.Wheeler, IV.II. Gustin
E.: it, Sellock.

Jturlingtun noro—li.latTneo Ford, iron Esiten •

Vil) :John NlCReeby.
flurllngton West—W. D. McKean, Horace

Ilciekwell. Delos flockwell.
Canton Twp—A. J. Conklin, H. Cuttin, W. T.

LE=

Canton .Toro—E. K Cloveland, John S
U. Thomas.

Columbia—G. 1..Oates, lieorge Cornell, 11. E
Young.
' Franklin-O; L. Bmily. J. E. Spalding, Merritt
Cay.

GianTille—lT. W. donnttap. -Hiram ',eater,
Adam banes.

lierrfck—C. I. Stewart, N. N. Barnes. T. A
Fee.

I.ellayaville—G, W. Bailey, E. A. Carl, C. .1.
VanGeider.

Leßoy—Kola McKee, Wesley Wiloox, Leroy
liolcomb..

Litchfield—W.' K Armatreng.• li. D. Morse,
Vanduzer.

Monroe Twp--J. W. Irvine, Wm: A. Kellogg,
11. K. Benedict.

Monroe Bore—Dwight Dodge, Dr. RoCkwell,
D.. 1 tiweet.

:SA Albany-8. W. Wilcox, George Wilcox, J.
11'.Fowler.

Orwell—ollvor Gorham, J. O. Alger, A. 0
Friable:

Overton—Orange Cbaae, Lo wig Bliinebold
Manning Matthews.

l'ike—E. $. Kkeel, Jno. Elaworth. Morgat
Thomas.

Itidgebury—Gro. .A. Stertton, Ade
bcrt Orniwold.

Rome Boro —Orson Hickey, C. H. Stone, M. L.
Maynard,. -

Home E. Isaac Adams, Hugh
McCabe.

Sheshequin -0. F. Ayers, W. S. Elsbree, T. M.
Fought. -

Smithfield-I)4kmPhelps, Henry Hamilton, G.
' •B. Sumner.

South Creek,-,Tolin F. Gillet, Cyrus Burke;
Androv Brink.

South- Waverly=John Mahoney, Jno. B.
IThompson, Wm. IL

Springfield—Wm. Brown, Lee Stacy, Perry
Harkness.

Standing StOne—Petor Lainimesser, Myron
Kingsley, Wtn. Stevens.

'Sylvania—W. L. Silontiu. landre Gregory.
Himan Burrit t.

Terry—C. P. Garrison:J.ll. Schoonover, Geo.
H, Terry.

Towanda Boro-Ist Ward, Judson Holcomb,
I. Harris, Daniel Satercool. 2nd Ward, Edward
Frost. J. Andrew Wilt, C. Mati‘'ille Pratt. 3rd
Ward, George S. Eitel', W. F. Bittrich, .lath es

Towanda North—Allen Simona.Bialkop Morton
AddisOn Mai.

Towanda Twp--11. M. Davidson, H. A. Mostiey
Geo. For. •

Troy Boro--11.13. Mitchell, Geo. 0. llokomb.
W. E. Chilion.

Troy Twp—L. T. Weller, Ales Cooper, Charles

Tuscarora—Patrick' :IJathoney, A. J. Sihara,
James I.kwis.

rls!er—C. O. Rockwell, .1. O. Howie, Chas.
Vincent,

Warren—Cyrus Bowen; D. A. Sleeper, John

Morris..
Wells4Norrls Shepari, Wm. Belyea, Wm.

Johnson. .

Windharo—"l. S. Lawrence. Job Shoemaker
]Artie Wheaton.

Wilmot—Dr. Quick, Richard Are'', Panic
FJey.-

writhittig. -C. A. Stowell, S. A. Frazer, (•. C.
Smith. -

Wyeer.--Nl. D. Casire.ll, (leo. peel, H.J. howl.,
•Tho Member% of the itteratlve 'Committee of

the Coutity.Stsedloq Cotnmi!tee appalsted by
the Chalrmahotre

T. lel. Tutes.
I. lirl'exilsoN,
P.lO, 'Aux.,
It, T. If*Lk,'

J. M.
JASIEJI T1.14.111',
W. H. Motior4,
.4.1 IK4

ft. Lmor,
ti,p, coutiptorsitoty awl

report at. tub belt (.;mktily Cinswettillint iirithltter
soy r 1 Lugo Im bactitaary its thes Ittlif eatbilition

imr lAisitsty B.4otatstlona, Jo:
.lomo N. caw/1, , 4. 11. bnaw,
t.st.titat ittistrwit, - It. W. 'l'mutita,
N. W. Was.t.tv,x, litt.trott Ltwaiia

L. tl,O-4t.r..
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NEW YORK'S SENATORIAL
CONFLICT ENDED.

The long and bitter contest ,over
the election of 'United States Sena-
tors in the New York Legislature, to
fill the places of Es•Senators Conk-
ling and Platt, was bappily termin-
ated on Friday fast by the election
of Hop. Eibridge G. Laplurni, for
Mr. Conklipg's term, Mr. Platt's
term having been filled a week _pre-
vious by3the electiou of Hon. War-
Tell Miller." o

Mr. Laphani's election seeds to
have been the result of a compro-
mise conference. held on Friday
morning, at which Conkliugs friends
in the Legislature withdrew their
opposition amidst the happiest of
feeling attd agreed to support Lap-
ham. The final vote in Joint Con-
ventiOn stood as'follows :

The Joint Convention met at 4 p:
m., andkated- for Senator with the
following result : - • "

In the Senate, Laphani 22, Polter

In the Assembly, Lapbam. 70,
Potter 37.. •

Total, Lapham 92, Potter 42.
Necessary' to a choice.68..
The chair, announced the election

of Lapham-nnd declared the. Joint
Assembly dissolved.

This happy conclusion of a pro-
tracted struggle wil tend to har-
monize the` pnrty divisions in New
York, and leave the party in a stron-
ger position than befpre. . One thing
may be said of COnkilings friends

the l.r..gislature that u s to their
credit. They dare not in the face
of an outspoken public ' sentiment
against it, vote with the -Demociats
to adjourn• the . Legislature -without
an -election. The Democrats had
vainly-hoped for . such a res Ult, and
are deeply disappointed thiit they
have failed. Theiesporisibility Was
of too grave a character •Tor the
Conkling members to assume it.

The result teaches that -public
men must not set themselves above
the poWef which creates them.
When publiC 'sentiment • itaserts its
power men who come in conflict
with it must give away.. This is a
lesson Conkling and Platt have
dearly learned'. In answer to the
alleged inability of the newly elected
Senators to fill their places With
credit to,the State, it, may .safelY be
predicted that tlinyAnow .too much
to:put themselves- in direct conflict
with the popnlitr sentiment of the
people they are chosen to represent.

Thu Philadelphia Pres:: is Making
a timely and vigorous crusade
against the plunderers of the Treas-'
nry of the State at Harrisburg who
have' been dishonestly • profiting out:
of the contracts •for furnishing sup-
plies, for the two Houses, doing ie.-
pairs,• etc. Harry Huhn; Chief
Clerk of the House, and Delaney,
Senate Librarian, are implicated as
being uulawlully connected,' secretly,
in some of these contracts by which
the State has been swindled. Tiiey
have through their official Iposition
connived with the. contractors in
the commission of frauds-in the fur-
nishing of supplies. Articles
and certified as corecct .by Delaney,
were never delivered, but something
else at less cost was put in their
stead. This-system, of plunder has
bull practiced for years. It is to. be
bord the Press may be able -to so
uncover the perpetrators of .the
frauds thiat.they will fall into the
hands of a goOt of justice..

:fudge Piersbn, refuses, tL'e Man-
damus in the :matter of the $500.-
00 pay clainied by the members of
the Pennsylvania 'Legislattire, for
the time beyond WO days, andsus-
tain' the position of the Attorney-
General. The case will go.uP to.tho
Supreme Court. i

Mayor King, of Phifadelphia, on
Saturday last issued a proclamation
forbidding the earryilig, of conoealpd
deadly weapons. .11e warnsall
offenders;that human life is sacred,
and the law will be rigidly enfoyeed.

The Legislattire of New York • ad-
journed sine qie"on Saturday last, after
pas•iing an act providing for filling the
vacancies in the Congressional delega-
tion occasioned I by the election of
Miller. and Lapham to the U.S. Son-,
ate. The following were the closing
prOceedings:

,

In the Senate, the ustial complimen-
tary resolutions were approved, Mr.

•Sessions occupying the chair. .

The Democrats gave the strengest-
endorsement to the complimentary
resolutions to President Robertson, and
on resuming the chair 4-6 read'his fare-
well address to the Senate, thanking
them for their kindness to him, and es-
pecially to.the Democrats for the deep
feeling they have shown over the as-
t•anit of a llepublican.,Presideut. He
then resigned the• Presidency- and it
was accepted.

Senator Woodin nominated Senator
McCarthy as'Presideut pro lent, and he
AVR4' elected unanimously.

Adjourned sine die. ' • •

In the House,complimentary resolu-
tions were offered, Mr, Shanly Occupy-
i'ng the chair. Short and pleasant
speeches were tua.le,. and Gen. Sharpe
replied briefly. •

Adjourned sine (lir,

.The following is the section of the
11cvir•ed Statutca- for the District of
C01...011We which prt;seribes the potash-
ment for Cluiteares: crime in caseihe
President reCoverts: •

Section 1150. Every person ennviet-
ed irf manslaughter or of any• assault
with 'intent to kilt shell be sentenced to
suffer iinprisouinent and labor, for On
first offence for a period not hots than
two nor more than eight years, and for
the second Offense for a period Of not
less than six nor more than fifteen
yearn,

•

The prnalty iti turit It eittle is simply
anti, while no change in the-

Itiw ullvet Ciniteuieti ease, the pen-
-140 will demand that a distinction shall
hems& between a blowi-iiirand at a pH-.
vato eiti:4en and.one that has for its oh-
jeet the death of the ehoacu head of a
great people. .

_

The PresidenVs. emditlon:
A RelSipse Itith AkrmlOg Symptoms.

UP Fri Friday evening last all the.re-
ports tom the attendinu surgeons at
the I:2len.ive ManFion, f!f the eot4
tion of 'the President continued to be
favorahle.

• At 11:30 A. sr., Friday evening there
were uniniftat. unfavorable indications,
and tb following bulletin was sent
out:

The Presiderit's afternoon fever did
not abate as early.to night as heretofore
and there•was a slight rise in the pulse
and temperature between eight and ten

o'clock., .Theseurfavorable symptom',
however, did not lone continue and'at
this hour the fever is subsiding." The
patient's skin is moist and he is sleep-
ing.'quietly. The slight aggravatton pf
the:febrile synipt.lins after the last
bulletin is regarded by his surgeons as
merely a temporary fluctuation, and uo
especial importance is attached to it.

At 10 a. M., on Saturday , the follow-
ing bulletin was issued:

The President was more restless last
•

night, but tins morning, at four, while
preparations were made :to dress the
wound his temperature was found to be
normal. His pulse is 92. temperature
98 4.10,. an 1 respiration 19. At 7:30 he
had a slight rigor„ in consequence, of
whisk the dressing oft his -wound was
postpon.A. Areaction followed prompt:,
ly, and dressing has now justbeen enm-
pleten. At present his pulse. is 110,
temperature 101, respiration 24.
D. W. Btrss,_ -

11,011T. RETBVITS,,
J. K. B AMIE.%

J. J. WOODWARD
Soon after•the above bulletin WWI is

hood, tilt) Pct....4(100t had a rigor or chi
*hieh.keptip Home time Had his pulse
ran up to a twahrutm of 130, and tan

peratttre 1.0.1; the highest in many Buys
TI/ere ILA boeu bnt ti;,mlight dispharge

of pus during night (awl the.-foNier
Ras attributed' to th'.: rpr iirtial stoppage

of the discharge. A Slight perspiration
in thf,..iifterutron. fiomet4iii ditnitifsbefl
the fever. Much stand wig felt at 'the
White Horse. lirs,.kgnew ant) Ham-
Mon were sent for will went to Wabh-
ingtou be special trai4, and,, Secretary

Blame . telegraphed Vice .Prebident
Arthur that there hay .4 bel•a- n very un-
favorable change. ,•s:iturd:iy night the
PreHitkut-reMtiti better, the distressing

flans.% ilis tppearinth abtl.no reenrrtin6e
of chills, and the pliysiciatis arc more
encouraged. The tit7di) of the ease-aluee
Sato,'any morning s „given in tlio" ells

suivacm. STATENIE3r 01? TIIE. RELAPSE

WAsuusaa.0N,31i 23, 10 P. 11.- •The,
explanation given by the surgtons,. of
the unfavorable symptoms which min
ifested themselves in the President's
case, to-day, is as',follows:

Soinetime during the night, or ear-
ly this .morning, the patient's wound
!wtiNtz-ftyx -avv.= -the," - Ueleei

.thargiog freely, bname obstructed a
,or near the inner end of the drainage

.

Aube, while the proOts pf suppuration
in the deeper parts of the wound
tinued. A partial, or complete ,putt
cavity was thus trained and,the dis-
charge from the mouth. of the, wound.
nearly ceased. The natural result was
a' chill followed by a higher fever,, the

patient's pulse rising td a inaximum
of about 130, andl temperature 104.
As rigor followed by increiwed feVer
is a Symptom of pytinia, of,formation
of an abcess and of Other -unfavorable.
'complications, it caused at first a great
deal of anxiety. A careful examina
tion, however, of the pus discharged
by the wound showed its charaeter
perfectly :normal and healthy ; and, as
far as appeared from the patient's
general condition, I all indications of
pyiremia were absent::

These facts relieved at once the fear
of blood poisoning. An internal 'ex-
amination was then made, of the .ab-
dominal and hepatic regionsywitli
view of ascertaining whether there
were any signs of abcess at the sup-
posed location of the :bullet. No. un-
usual tenderness was found in that
part of the body,any other mdiea-
tion -Of a chawredi condition. From
these facts, taken' in connection with
the sdanty out-flowof pus, the
aion .was drawn that an obstruction
existed near the inner end of the' drain-
age' tube, which prevented a free dis-
charge. This imprisonment _of pus,
technically known as "the 'pus cavity,"
is entirely adequate to explain the chill
and increased' fever, since they are its,
natural and almost inevitable conse-
quences. 'lt was at first thought that
the obstruction might be the result of
the process of healing,.which had whol-
ly or in part closed the wound between
the end of the drainage tube and the
-deep suppurating surftice. Early this'
afternoon, .hoWever, the obstructiOn
wholly or partially gave way and the
outtlOW of pus becaine freer. The
nausea from which the patient suffered
subsided and lie obtained relief. This
proved that the obstruction- had not
been of apermanent character. .

At the evening dressing of the wound
the diseha-rge of pus was quite as copi-
ous as usual. Since that time the pa-
tient's fever has Leen steadily aba-
ting, and at the presew, how (ten P. nt.)
his pillse has fallen to 100, and he is
sleeping quietly.

Drs. Agnew and Hamilton lo not
Iregard his. situation so grave us triey

feared and express renewed eonfi,
donee.

14:1“:11111.111iN 01 ,"1112 INOBION

Tho condition of Glut President jo-,
day was a source Of Much anxiety, and

Lilo absence of oiliiciat ;informaaan
liiter than the morning bulletin, all sorts
of wild and "nnfournikill .rumors were in
circulation. ..4.3inee the evening. huile,
tin however a more hopeful feeling pre-
Vails and the 'exeitentent.- of the day
has to a great extent subsided.

The attending surgeons to-night do
not hesitate to say that "there has been
substantial arsl' they believe permanent

improvethent in the President's condi-
.„„064 tn* Aftetnoon. Reybur&ek-

li.yess(l2ichis opinion that the crisisHof
disturt*re caused by the formationof
a pus cavity- has pa*sed, and tbecii:lB
now. evity reason to -expect:in atiaie-
ment if not the entire disappearance of
the unfavorable symptoris of ths last
thirty-six hbure.

In explainining the nature of the
operation performed by Dr. Agnew
this morning and the necessity for it,

Reyburn stated :that.the,idlreetlon
taken by the hill after-it' entered the
body was forward and slightly down-
ward, until it struck one of the ribs.
It was thence deflected still firther
downward and a. little to the right so
as to make an acute angle with the
line of the back. When a probe was
introduced to the wound to the depth
of three or three and a half inches, its
directiop was such that its inner end
Ras only about an inch and a half from
the outside of the body at a point,
lower down. The examination made
in the presence of Agnew. and Hamil—
ton, this mornipg showed that a pus'
cavity had formed in the track of the
ball' near and beyond the point where
it glanced from, the rib ; and that this
cavity could be reached by a direct in;
cision three inches below the mouth of
the wound. It was decided at once to
petform the operation. '

A wide- cut was made into the pus
cavity, which 'was reached at a depth
of little more than an inch; •with the
aid, Of a probe and- a pair or forceps,
a drainage flexible tube of rubber, per-
forated with , holes, was then introduced
into the wound made by the ball, and
after being carried throughAhe pus cav-

its- was brought out through the.newly
made incision. One end of, the'tube
was then projected from the cut made
by the. 'surgeon's knife and the- other
from the mouth of the original wound.
As the pus -oozed into the tube through
the perforation, it could escape front
either . end• and was repeatedly washed
out with a weak-solution of carbolic
acid and water, which was thrown
through the tube in a stream. ,The
charge which followed the opening of
tIo pua estvity,.. Ittsux offir iy. intisfacto-
•ry tothesurgeons and.Was soon follow-.
ed by -relief- to the patient.

The drainage- tube
_

has been left as
originally placed and will remain there
for the'present. if the wound dischar-
ges freely through the new openibg
the tube may perhaps be withdrawn
from the old one in order to ,allow the
latter to heal.

The incision, was inn direct line with
the deeper parts of the wound, and it
is thought that the pus will • escape
through it without any -of the obstruc-
tion which impeded the outflow along
the track of the ball and which caused,
the pus cavity.

In reply to a questiO'n'whether anoth
er pus cavity was likely to form' and
bring:about a recurrence of , the'alarm-
ing . syniptoms of 'yesterday, Dr. Rey-
bOrn said "I cannot. answer positive-.
.I.y.aut as the riewyuss•now has_ free
egress. lao notllmA it probibre 1-61-
another cavity will form." When ask-
ed whether there would be or, had -been
any symptoms of pyatinia, Dry Reyburn

' said : . " None whateirer,. Rigor. Of
COIItSQ may be a symptom of oyiemia,
but it. is also asymptom of various oth-
er co mplications, and does not point to .
pyremia in,the-present case: ,The pus
continues healthy and the charakeristic
symptoms of pyzemia are' all wanting.

I Noindicationsof blood-poisoning have
been observed, and we have no reason
to expectiany. The President's condition
and syniptoms to-night are more .fa
vorable and encouraging than at any
time since the chill yesterday. morn,
ing.

-M.—The attending physi-
cians report. the President is resting
quietly, and although: they havenot
thought it best- to (listuib hitn by ta-
,liing his -pUlse and temperature, they
believe he is entirely free. from fever.
There are no inditaticins of a recur-
rence of rigor,

'WASIIINOTOS, July 244--6:30 TA.. M.

The President rested verylwell last night
op to midnight, Aleepinquietly at
times., Soon after midnight lie had a
slight chill, which passe-d away in afe*
moments, 'and since that , hour he has
slelit but little although resting.qnite
comfortably. A casual examination
earlythis morning- seemed to indicate
considerable fall in the temperature
since last night at seven -o'clock,when
it stood at 101.7. He has taken some
beef, tea this morning with relish.

10.35 A. M.—The President's physi-
cians, who met at 8 o'clock, are. hold-
ing a very prolonged'Session this mor-
ning. Whatever conclusion they may
have arrived at relative lo the Presi-
denesCondition and the symptoms hive
not yet been dividged. No fur-
ther details • can be. obtained con-
cerning the 'progreSs of the patient's
case during • the night, other than- the
temperature this morning was about
normal. . • '

5:00 T.-N.—The following has been
cabled to Minister Lowell at London.

midnight • the President bad
another chill; and Was rekless and un-
comfortable till near morning. At a
c,onsultation of all, his physicians at
B'clock, n ,surgical operation was de-
termineti upon, and a counter opening
made in his back below the wound, to
facilitate the drainage of the,pus. -The
result was very favorable, and at 12
o'clock nom, his condition is improved.
The "President endured the knife with-
out taking ether and without the slight-
est 'emotion. We aae anxious but
hopeful. BLAME. Secey.

1% M.—The. President's wound
has just been dressed and the surgeons
feel stillmore encouraged, -

7:00 P. 3;.--The President has 'been
much relieved by the operation of this
morning, rind the pus has been fliz=
cbarifing satisfactorily through the new
opening. At wow his Pulse wgl'l2lllB,
temperature MS, respiration 24. At
present his pulse is 104, temperature
09.2, respiration 23, [Signe,d)

1. J. WooDwltim,
• . 11911ERT %MUM,

J. K.
D. W. Bras..

Ea
r

Vir A5Onigreik:44 25•"1209-The=Kimidaiitlifillevid to 4inesting
quietlY4-:1:44 4: ae One 21060E414e,
Ord 01,04411.;*#tig lijthltt.e,atshot
of the Marti:Ala-deef:telialkate that
his sYintgrniautv4l.:inany waYOhanged
for the worse:

1:36 a.-,".1-Mie-President isresting Iquietly - physicians are dozing
and iheinefitbCht Of the household, ex-
cepting thez'liflkt,cVni In , the sick room,
are allleep.

2:15 p. Motor Bliss, 'reports:
"EVerything is iohig well. There has
been- no iteappearance of fever and
the President is sleepingquietly."

4:30 p Reyburn„ reports
that the eonditioh of the, Pivsident has
not materially changedsincenoon. The
febrile rise, which has alwair occurred
lin the latter part of the "hy, is now
'becoming noticeable, but the fever is
not high and is not accompanied by
any particularly unfavorable symtoms.

11:30 v. sr.—Dr.l3l* said to-night
that the President has had, generally
speaking, a very quiet and comfortable
day. There has been no recurrence
of rigor and up to threes. 31.; the pa-
tient was entirely free from fever. At
that hour however the dailyfebrile use
began and eontiniied until the evening
examination, when his , pulse "reached
aboht.its-msidninm of 110, and tem-
perature height of .101.5. Since then,
both have slowly but steadily fallen.
This febrile rise is the -usual afternoon
fever which the patient had all of last
week • and although it is a little more
strongly marked to-day than it' was
previous to the formation of the pus
cavity: Saturday it does not in • the
judgment of the surgeons, point to
any disturbance or indicate any un-
favorable, change. It will probably
subside entirely before midnight.

The nourishment given* to-day con-
sisted of milk,:beef extract and a little
toast, and was sufficient in quantity_to
fully maintain the patient's strength.
No anodynes • were administered
throigh the day, but the usual hypo-
dermic injection of about one-eighth
Of a grain of sulphate of morphia was
given after the dressing of the wound
this evening... Therl has,been a fairly .
copious' discharge of pus from the new
incision, and its character is perfectly
healthy. About. two an a half table-
spoonfulls were obtained when tha
wound was dressed this morning, and.
an equal quantity to-night, besides that
taken up by the absorbent cotton dur-
the day. A slight pressure upon the
front wall of the abdomen increases
the outflow, and for that reason the
amount discharged during the exami-
nations is much greater than that
which flows out naturally in the in the
intervening intervals. -

The truck .of the ball is now open to
Observatiou through the new incision
as far as the point where it passes be-
tween the ribs; and when pressure is
brought to bear upon the abdomen, the
puc may be seen welling out from.the
deeper part of the-wound. Communi-

ion.betwen .the mouth of the nld
wound to that of
still maintained by means of the drain-
age tube, which passes in through one
and out.the other, and which at every
examination is cleared of the pus by a
stream of '-earboliied water from a
fountain syringe.

Replying to questions Dr. Bliss said
"There is a posSibility of the formation
of another puS cavity, although there
is no reason at present to expect it,

because. the discharge , is now free and
uninterrupted. Shonld,' however anoth-
er cavity form, its existence will be at
once indicated by tbe general constitu7-
tional disturbance which it would cause.
'here is no danger of the formation of
a pus cavity without the accompaniment
of warning symptoms, such as a hag-
gard and depressed expression of face,
rigor, and greatly increased fever,
These symptoms would at once show
the nature of the disturbing influence??

Elting asked whether the blood could
become poisoned by the reabsorption of
pus from the hidden and enclosed.cav-
ity, Dr. Bliss said: "Healthy 'us is
not taken up by the blood and cannot
contaminate it. It is, only when the
pus becomes disorganized and diseased I
that it is re-absorbed so as to cause
pyremia. The . President has never at
any time had a symptom of pyremia,
and the period during-which that com-
plication is likely to occur is now nearly
past. Pytemia generally manifests it-
self before the' end of the fourth week.
if at all. We have no especial reason
to apprehend it in this case; and there
has certainly been no indication of it as
yet." 1,

- _L
Dr. Bliss' attention was called to the

fact that fiveemployes of the Execu-
tive Mansion are suffering from mala-
rial fever or malaria in some form due
to the condition of the Potomac Flats;
and the queStion was asked whether
the President was not to some extent
similarly affeeted, and whether the ap-
parent, periodicity of the afternoon
fever did not indicate malarial influence:
He replied: "No.symptoms of malaria
have been observed in the President's
oase, and the regular recurrence of his
;fever between 3- rant. and midnight is
due to other causes. Surgical fever is
always the highest in the afternoon,
and evening and lowest.in the morning.
About ten grainsof quinine have been
given' the President daily for two weeks
past, but this has been done rather to
tone tip his nervous system than to

counteract any supposed influence of
malaria."

Dr. Bliss said that he understoodthat
the experisients with the induction bid.
ance had been reasonably successful.
No application of it to the President's
we* would be made at present ; If the
hall should; become a-)Source of distur-
bance and 'danger, a contingency which
he did not apprehend, it might be worth
vihile.iven in the Prident's present
condition to try- the balance as a means
of. definitely locating it ; but as_ long
flw the ball gives no (rouble, its, exact
location is not 4 matter of vital impor-
tance, It can be found at a later day,
When the President grows better and

stromet. L, The-President is' weak, but'
not*Lmenk as seems tube g' 14111 v
suppised.- He moves hilfarmsanttlegs
preityfree:ht.;, He ean-:belp !midi in
tuning oiteritind by claiiting .bitr*mi
around the neck of an attendatie•can
support part of his weight while being
lifted. The grip of his band is still
quite 'firm and strong... °_

WASIII1117r02!,, July 26, 1430 A. m.--
The President's fever has subsided and
be is sleepitig quietly. The 'physicians
are 'doeirtg and -the' members of. the
honsehold, excepting the attendants of
the sickroom, have all retired for the
night. - • •

44' LATEST.

WowNemo; July 26.-7:00 P:
The Prisident has done well during the
day. At the dressing of the wound,
after the morning bulletin was issued,l
a displaced spiculum of broken rib
about half an inch long was removed.
The track of- the wonnd it this point
was dilated and a large drainage tube
inserted for the purpose of facilitating
the discharge, of pus. Sincethat time
he has had several.quiet naps and tak-
en More nourishment than on any of
the last five nays,.and without gastric
irritation. When the wound was dress-
-11 this evening, the discharge of pus
was satisfactorily-?abundant. At noon
his •pulse was 104, temperature 98.4,
and respiration 19.. At 7 P. m. his
pulse ivits 104, respiration 22, tempe•
rature, 100.7..

[Signed,] rAoyitw,
WOODWA 116,

rlitass;
' BAtINER

• . l'lteyburn:
11:30 v. m. —There has been more

excitement and anxiety throughout The
city with regard to the Condition of the.
President to-day; than at any time
since last Saturday mornin4. The re-
moval of several small splinters of bone
from the wound at the morning dress-
ing, was exaggerated- into a serious
painful and weakening operation. The
reticence of the attending surgeons
with regard to the details of the Presi-
dent's case, was taken as a tacit admit'
sion that something was wrong. A
personal note which one of the suraeons
happened to send to' Prof. Bell, was. in-
terpreted as an indicatiOn that the ball
was to be at once located by an induc-

_

tion balance, and them cut out as a last
resort; and the general impression pre-
Vailed at. the depsrtnient, in the streets
and throughout thecity, that the Pres-
ident's condition was in the highest de:
gree critical and :alarming. FOr all
these rumors 'nod exaggerated state-
ments, however; there was little if any
foundation, and. the fact:. -that they
gained credence at all only Shovis how
much the faith of the public; in the
President's ultimate .recovery has been
shaken. by the eventst of the last four
days. -

In reality the President has been
more comfortable than at any time
since the formation of. the pus cavity,
and nearly regained, the ground which
he lost Saturday last:. Taking -out the
splinters -of bone from the wound nt•
the morning dressing was a very sim-
ple matter, and instead of weakening
thepatient it removed one more source
of irritation and gave free egress to the
dischnrge, and, asa natural eonsequenee
improved his general ,condition, The
"operation," if,operation it can be call-

was nothing more than ascertaining
bythe insertion of the finger into the
wound, where the sharp slivers-of bone
were located and then sliding a pair of
bullet forceps along the Seger as a
guide, getting hold -of the splinter and
withdrawing the forceps and splinter
together.. .There -was nothing in the
operation to weaken the patient or
cause any unusual pain. The Presi-- 1
derieshortly afterwards felt. asleep Andhad a nap of half an hour, from which
he awoke refreshed. - He took nourish-
ment.' consisting of beef extract,•milk-
end lime water, and toast at frequent
intervals and he was not made restless
by fever,. He passed .a quiet and com-
fortable day. .A slight febrile rise oc-
ciirrectlate.in the afternoon,but it soon
subsided and at this bour his tempera-
ture .and respiration: are normal, his
pulse is .100 and he is sleeping quietly
and soundly. His condition -is thought

:I •

by the attending surgeons to be more
favorable now than at any time • since,
the chill of last Saturday morning...

The News of the, President's.As-
sassination at Rome.

'The• following extracts are from a
letter received by President - Hinsdale,
of Hiram (Ohio) College, from , his wife,
written July 4th 'and sth. It shows
4he deep feeling - manifested at the
President's home on the reception of
the news of his attempted assassina-
tion:—
- "Hiram bus passed through some
eventful scenes since you left. The re-
ports that came during the afternoon
were full of &splay!. Mrs. Comstock.
of. Yirarri:n, sent a 4ispiltell ..lated half-
peat one, which said: •litternal hemor-
rhage has set in and the worst results
are' feared.' The back brought the
papers, but there were no dispatches
later than half-past 11. Those were
favorable. In the evening Arne Tut-
uerr- drove down again. He came at 9
o'clock with ibis message: The Presi-
dent passed away at ten minutes past
7.' I asked whether it was)
He could not tell, but "said 'then were
crying and_tearing their hair, women
were wailing in the streets, and the
church' bells were tolling iu Garrets-
ville. No such dark cloud -ever kung
over Hiram Hill since it was inhabited
by white men. Some of the neighbors
came running here. -- They gotthe flag,
drapped it with bunting and hoisted it
half-mast over the tabernacle; others
tolled the college bell. They festooned
the church with mourning, For my-
self, I could not -shed a tear or hardly
say a word,- I t,..1.1 them I could , take
no part or ieterist in. the draping, but
I told the ohildreu to 'get the flag. It
seemed to.trie the sun bad been.blown
out. gra, Patterson said to me: 'Will
Mrs. Garfield preserye her, wonderful
presence of mind stew?' I *replied:
'She will in the presence Of others, but
the shock will probably kill: her.' I
passed thenight with my mind filled
with the eventful things of the Bible

and history that reveal ttio Creator's
dealing[; with :he human race;:.;ought "'le this natimilUo.Porrupt that
it'fiesertes this?' and .then it ''catrui_to
We that-lor teak rightionik persons f...lje

CHs willing to save tilloitom. I could
"thinrer tin_ comparison- unless it- Fax
the. av-the ernipifizion. In the
morning Allis -drove down again, and
'when we saw him coming at a rapid
pace we thought, 'He is going to tell
us Mrs. Garfield is dead.' We heard
his voice before be got iosidOthe gate.
`Ginsfuld is alive and better.' I'cried
for tbe fife time. Allie ran with the
janitor to,the college building and rang
the bell. All the neighbortl. near and
far, came on the run; some had pails,
because they supposed there was fire."

The .Citizen's .Outlook.
Fos val aMPUßuoili: r •

The 'United States of Amesica. which
we claim with pardonable pride, ,as our
native land. is ,f nation of shirti.eight
Waits and several territoilett. 1t com-
prises's region Which is 1.200miles from
north to southir and stretches across the
entire continent from 'lveaulto ocean;
3000 miles. Our climate iS',favorable,
our soil is prolific, oar minexi are intim.
bauailla, and our commercial advanta-
ges are unexcelled by any'nation on
the globe. We have 3.004;,000 square
milesof territory, omitting Abuika, equal
to sixty countries like England, or equal
to six times the combined territory of
those powerful nations, 'Germany,
France and the British Islands. . We
have 5000 miles of sea coast; With many
choice harbors. We have tha longest
navigable riven in the world, the kiss-
iasiPpi and its branches, affording easy
channels for the shipping 4. nur inter-
nal ernomerq,,e. Onr Reputing is but a
young maiden in the sisterboUd of Na.
tionß, yet/,we can point yon to thirty-
five eitiel of over 50,000iinbabitantii
each, and to ten cities each Containing
over 200,000. Either Chicago or Brook-

.

lyn hereafter claim al population
rising ahoire half a million, hilo Phila.
delphlia tosses to the last census cnn-
raerators the fabulous fgutes, 846,934,
and New, York city is wondering what
she will 'do with her swarming
where she will lodge them *bile liviag,
or bury them when dead, it her twelve
hundred thougand Hbould double in the
Dext thirty-yearg an her 601),000 of thir-
ty years ngo liis doubled.

Our resources are varied and inex-
haustible.: Giant tables of :figures-chal-
lenge out consideration when we turn
to agrieultne. We !Ince already 400,-
000,000 acres under criltiva;tion, making
2,600,00; farms, of 150 acres each, and
imnat.nsi4 tracts of forest and prairie re-
main yet unsubtinecl, We .iannot boas
of our eastern soil iv! the inost feitile,
yet all kinds of fruits. find'grains need-
ful for one comfort can-be raised here,:
an abninlaece for. our present popula-
tion and someto spare. ,Certi flourishf
islies iu our valleys; add cattle graze on
our hills. 'Phe'Cotten.'erop.is increasing
'every year in the soutik. ' 'lie the south-
western terntories she,epjand cattle in
, .

rincounted heids, are ''•graz.'.ing. 'Upon
the prairies Of the northwest and on the i
slopes of California! are plantations of
wheat -and corn which._a e turning out
annually. thousands of millions of
bushels. The city of St. ouis handled
last year 51,000,000 .bus eels Of . grain.
and her mills are able to grind 12,000
barrels of flour a day, great quantities
'of which - arc chipped to Europe.
The Old World has, long depended
upon ns fur bread stuffs, land if our ex-
periments in' raising , 'silks and teas
should prove favorable, it'may not be
leng before eastern countries will be
coming to us for their luxuries. Our
nation is not likely-to fail for a centufy
or two to come, from - lack of minerals,:
and bard money. Rich mines Of salt
have we in central New York and. nor-
thern Michigan. • Immense veins of.
coal in Pennsylvania are yielding fuel
to our inhabitants. if Iron should eVer,
grow scarce in our Eastern states Mis-
souri is full of it. ' Copper beds are
abundant along the southern shores of
lake-Sunelior. And what is not granite

lin the rocky mountains seems to be sit-
ver and, gold, yielding as high a rel mine'
as $80,000,000 a year. . s•,.

Many of our re: nufactories compare
favorably, and -some-even excel those of
the Old World. ' Eastern nations are
Sending to us for their fire arms, Our
agricultural implements are shipped
across every ocean, and_ the Swiss gi4e
np.the unequal contest .0 the manufac-
ture of watches,-conTessiug that they
can never-expect to make by hand such
perfect time pieces as we turn out by
machinery. Look •at our public im-
provements ; our canal's like that which
spans New York State, opening com—-
munication for. -the last fifty •.years
between the-Hudson river and the groat
Lakes; Our briiig,•s like that which
unites New York city and. Brooklyn ;

' our net work of railwaysi and telegraph-
ic lines innumerable. We are building
railways across the 'entire continent until
a journey that the emieraut train for-
merly consumed the whole season in
making, the exenrsionest now takes in
a pleasure trip of a few days.. We have
united With Etirope. in laying several
electric cab's s under the Atlantic, and
new-from the other side of the globe
comes to ns faster than the rising sun.
We have made postal arrange.Menis with
ether nations so is to send and ieceiie
intelligone.e from the ends of the earth.
Our coast has; been:-thoroughly explor-
ed : we have built lighthouses to lessen
the. risks of commerce ; and quite re—-
cently a signal service 'has been estab;
lished•all over our continent to give us

• warning of approaching storms.
Enough of this for au introductioi•,

In other papers I shall speak of matters
of greater importance than our ,materi-

__

al prosperity. -if • .
J. H. NASON.

Morrisville. N. Y

The West Cheater Village Record re-
marks that "it now looks-very much ae
if the candidate of "the Republicans in
this State for State. Treasurert would be
Hon. W. T. Davies, Senator from
Bradford county. He is a sound
publican, and would make a very com-
petent Vaunter."

&mane Clifford, of the United Stater
&prelim Court, died at Cornish,
Maine, on Tuesday last at 9 o'clock n.
m., aged 78 years.

811ENANDOAII, Pa., Drc. 7114 1879.
William' 4; Bro.—Gentlemen:

In reply to your inquiry to regard) to the
Davl4 Vertical Feed sewing machine. I would
say that I have used sewing machines over
twenty-five Years in my business as merchaut
tailor, and have sold machines over eighteen-
yeas of that time. - I hare been using tho
Dam Vertical Feed (family) machine nearly
four years with unbounded satisfaction, audwould have no other mike eet any price.

SAMUEL VAisr,

Almost Tossisg Again
My motherleo afflicted* long time with.

Neuralgia and s dull, heavy motive *audi-
tion of the whole system; headache.nervous
genstration, and was alistost helpless. No
Physician. or medicines. did her any good.
Three months ago rho began to use Hop
flitter., ivith-such good effect that she seems
and feels .young again. althoughover 7f! ears_
old. We,think there is no othermedicine At
to use in 'the family."—# lady in Providence,
IL I.—Journal. 28-2w.

LINWOOD,•CuroII Co., ltd.
I wag troubled, with' Weak Stomach, and

the we of Dr. Clark Johoson't Indian Blood
Syrup effectually relieved me. I would not
be without it. Mona Haar.

A Good AntiedotG7os.
• One of the greatest troubles of oar people
is weakness of the stomach, As this" soon
.causes Indigestion, Nervousness and Rheu-
matism. they prevail in almost every Ameri-
can household. There is positively no 'need
for anybody to suffer from these painful trou-
bles who can buy a 50 ct. bottle of Parker's
Ginger Tonic; for this superior medicine al-
ways nines up the stomach and nervous so.'
tem, and keeps the kidneys active in carry-
ing off the foul matters, thus leaving a-foun-
dation for perfect health.—.N. 0. Picayune.

June 30-1 m
Complications.

If ,the thousands that now have their restsue/ comfort destroyed by complication of
liver and kidney, complaints Mould give na-
ture's remedy, Kidney-Wort, a trial they
would be speedily cured. It acts on both or-
gaus at the saute time and therefore com-
pletely Ws the bill for a perfect remedy. If
you have a lamer-back and disordered kidneys
use it at once. Don't neglect them.—Mirror
and Fanner.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

tSTRAY.--ICame ttpou the prem.
hies ofthe subscriber July 18, 1881. Your

head ofyoungcattle: 2 two yearsoldsteers, cue
white, one black. 2 two years old heifers, one
roanone red. The owner can hare them by
provingpropertyandpaying chargesthereon.

Paz.._.
Laßor, Pi., July 25 .81..--tw.

IXECUTO'S NOTlCE.—Estate of
JohnF..Chamberlain,late of the township of

Wysbning, deceased. Letters testamentary un.
der the !last will and testament. of the above
named decedent baying been granted to theun.
dersigned executors of said estate; notice is
hereby given that all persons indebted thereto
must make immediate payment, and all persons
Laving claims against the same must present
them duly authenticated for settlement to the
undersigned. fizonte F. CmorewarAus,

july'2s,
Joao W. C

Executors

o •

..• •

THE'GREAT SKIN CURE.
Itching and Scaly Diseases, Humors of

the Scalp and Skin Permanent-
ly Cured.

r

RINGWORM..
Goo. W. Brown, 48 Marshall St.. Providence.

R. 1, cured by Cutlet= Remedies of a Ring-
worm Rumor got at the barber's, which spread
Xll arra. Wsainetra. am 4 awe., t« autos

years resisted all kinds of tiEstment.
•

SKIN 11111KOR: •
•

F. H. Drake, Esq., agent for Harper & Bros..
Detroit, Mich.,.gives an astonishing account of
his case (eczema rodent), which bad been-treat-
ed by a consultation ofphysicians without bone-
AV and which speedily yielded to the Drrricime
Rzsozymerz internally and animus& and Ctrn-
tuna. SOAP externally. '

•

SCALD HEAD. .
H. A. Raymond, Auditor F. W.. J. & S. B. 8.,

Jackson. Mich.. Iran cured of ScaldHead of nine
years' duration by the Cuticura Remedies. -

ECZEMA. -
-

-

_

. •

Hon. Wm. Taylor, Boston, Mau.,; permanent-
ly-Mired of a humor of the face and scalp (ems•
ma) that bad been treated unsuccessfullyfor
twelve years by many of Boston's best physi-
cians and most notal specialists as well asEuro.
pean authorities. . -

MILK CRUST. s• .
, „Mrs. Bowers, 143 Clinton St., Cincinnati,
speaks of her sister's child, who was cured of
milk crust which resisted all remedies for two
years. Nowafine, healthy boy, with a beauti-
ful head of hair.

FALLING HAIR.
Frank A. Bean. Steam Fire ibigine 6. Boston,

was cured ofMoppets; or falling of the hair, by
the CUTICIMA ItEsoi.vmr; internally and CUM
CV= and Cirrictrus SOAP, which completely re-
stored his hair whet( all saidffle would lose it.

Thomas Lee, 227 G Frankford Av., Philadelphia,
afflicted with dandrbff, which for twenty years
had covered his scalp with scales .one-quarter of
inch , thickness; Cured by the Cuticura Reme-
dies.

TREATMENT..
The Curictiaa TEskramarr consists.in the in-

ternal use ofthe CIITICIML REsot.vgyr, the new
Blood purifier, and the external ruse of Cfrncu-
rm and Cvricuat flosp, the Great Skin Cures.

For Sunburn, Tan and Greasy Skin use CUTl-
clank Som., an exquisite toilet, bath and nursery
satustive, fragrant with delicious flower odors
and healing balsams. •

CIITICURA
Itratuniks are for Gaietyaltdruggists. Price. of
Cm:turas, s Medicinal Jelly, small boxes, 50e;
large homes. $l. Coricussa BESOLTZ:NT, the new
Blood Purifier, $1 ,per bottle; Cirricnas Soap
(the queen of medicinal and toilet soaps). 23c.
Ormuz% 3.l.zoicncti. SnAnuo Soap, 15e. Prin-
cipal depot, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mails.
,-Allmilled free on receipt of price.

owNspMoir) continuous and pow-
erful electrical. action is

vouma ®obtained from Cot.us's
VOLTAIC Ezoecrrsro PLAs•

°LASTES =as than any 12 battery
made. They are a speedy

and Certain cure for Pain and Weaknesa of the
Lungs, ,Livep, Kidneys,tand Urinary Organs,
Ilheumatism, Neuralgia, -Hysteria, Female weak.
ness, Nervous Pains and Weaknesses, Malaria,
and Fever and Ague. Price 25 cents. Sold every-
where: WEEKS .& POTTER, Boston, Mass.

..
.

• miuicaisor
' ',4k4';';-'1:r11), PLANTS!, r;,-
;6

,r_
„,,...,,,

.. , $2an. . ..., .:.77 i\tish„,..N; 5; gileril2.so perlooo ....- -7,4 ;-....id1.11.... *1 i by' express. Larger -
.....

-..t-;. (11), ',,,,.o.t' ....--- ..,.-. qttutltles at still low- IN'c '''-' ' f"-*';',-.-/ *--;- creates. Send for free I i~.., ..,,-,..‘*,,,i‘ .. avatars. Address, i •J. F.
` ;' ..-'-

- - '...

F Ttiltugliage 1
-,,--- -- -LaPlume, LacA;O• Pa.

NEW FIRM! NEW. STORE
NEW GOODS 1

l!Mil

Ed. Mouillesseaux,
(Formerly with liondelmanj

HAS OPENED A

JeyOryStpre
OF HIS OWN

IN PATTON'B BLOCK,

With Swarts & Gorden's Store,
Main Street, Towanda, Pa.,

Where he keepia FULL AI3BOIIEaIENT or

Gold & Silver Watches
SWISSAND AMERICAN;

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SPECTACLES, ETC

B` His Stock is all NEW and of tho FINEST
QUALITY. GU and see for yourself.

REPAIRING DUNE PROMPTLY
E`.;OIIAVING,A SPECIALTY

DR. JONES' MiAM CAMPHOR, IS THENAME of the-popularLiniment that curesRheumatism. Neuralgia, Swollen or StiffenedJoints, Frost Bites. Pain in the Face, Head orgpine. Choppod Hands, Bruises, Sprains, Burns,Molquito Bites. Sting or Bite of an insect.Potion Vines, etc., for Man or BeastAlways reliable, and almost instanbin.WWI 112 its relief. Having an agreeable • odor itis pleasant to • imply. tiohl by .all druggists.Price 26pia.M.B.—ThisLiniment received a Prize Medalat the State nit. 1879.
ASA .I()NES, Proper. 319.k. 3d St, Phila., Pa.

"Jan. 19, 6-in.

EU,--
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POWER&CO
Mil

RAVE JUST RECEIVED 10,
000 YARDS OF PRINTED
LAWNS OF THE BEST Quin.
ITY AND NEWEST STYLES
WHICH THEY WILL SETA,
AT 9 CTS. PER YARD.

Powell & Co,

HAVE JUST OPENED A
LARGE STOCK OF LACE AND-
PLAIN _BUNTINGS, WITH A
LARGE ASSORTMENT- OP
NEW STYLES OF WORSTED
DRESS GOODS WHICH THEY
ARE OFFERING AT GREAT
BARGAINS.

Powell & Co.

CALL ATTENTION TO THEIR •

STOCK OF WHITE GOODS,'
DOTTED SWISS, PLAID
NAINSOOKS, FRENCH NUS-
LINS, INDIA -NULLS, VIC
TORIALAWNS, PIQUES, &C.,
WHICH ARE BEING SOLD
AT VERY LOW PRICES..

Powell & Co.

HAVE JUST OPENED A
VERY LARGE AND COM-
PLETE STOCK OF LADIES
GLOVES, HOSIERY, LACE,

TIES, FANS; RUCHING,
SPANISH LACES, FRENCH .

LACES; ETC. THEIR ' NO-
TION AND FANCY GOODS
DEPARTMENT IS NOW UN-
USUALLY FULL AND COM-

' PLETE, WITH - ALL THE
NEW' THINGS IN THE DM-
KET. - ,THE STOCK OFF P-

ASOLS ANDSUN IrmEnORrt,

LAS IS VERY LARGE AND
PRICES VERY LOW SILL
FRINGES, GIRDLES, PASHA-
MENTARIES, DRESS BUT-
TONS, A LARGE ASSORT-
MENT JUST RECEIVED.

Powell & Co.

HAVE NOW. IN STOCK I
LARGE QUANTI7' OF Li
DIES LINEN trIATERS, AL:
SIZES AND PRICES; ALSO
PULL ASSORTMENT OF NEI,
SHETLAND "

WOOL AX
TIEIBET SHAWLS. .

POWELL & CO,

HAVE TARGE Amor
MENT .OF CANTON A
MADRAS DRESS Gnicilio
JusT Rum= ; A
LARGE AprrioNs
TIMESTOCK OF cAgOOP
OnT9NNES7 FVENO
PRINTS, ETC.


